
PART III

MULTIMEDIA AUDIO

PART OVERVIEW

Multimedia digital audio gets the privilege of being the first media to be explored in detail,
in our ongoing discussions on various aspects of multimedia technology.

Detailed chapters on various design / production and programming aspects of digital
audio take you to the very depth of core multimedia professionalism.

The first chapter introduces the underlying principles of digital audio. Second and third
chapters deal with the celebrated sound cards or audio cards in great detail. The last two
chapters mercilessly crack down the myths surrounding MIDI (Musical instrument digital
interface) technology and let you explore the joy of creating your own synthesized music.



Chapter 5

Digital Audio

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This chapter isac uttain raiser for our detailed discussions oil 	 audio technology.

Sonic if these discussions na y sound a lot sitlitiar to our earlier discussions oil data — but please note
that digital audio is charaeicnscd b y its own dimensions and attributes that distinguish them from general digitising
pu eess characteristics.

5.1	 Introduction

Computers were making sounds (noises) even before the advent of mu] timedia and digital audio technology.

Sniahl beep sounds meant that the user was Irving in vain, to accomplish a task that the computer has failed to
recognize - a missing ci ninia... perhaps, and when he pressed the l'nrer' ke y again and again in irritation, the computer
beep was actuall y a \vatiiitig to notify that the user was actively engaging himself in the process of impairing the
inn (ice it keviat a rd.

And surids lousier than a polite beep meant something much worse - ma y be, the piper deck had slipped out of
the printer carriage again or vi sir five year old was fitiall y successful in pulling the draw containing all those backup
ti ppies and files, out of the computer table!

Sigh!

Things are much better now and inultinieshia tcchtioh gv has taken us far awa y - You can listen to our favc,urite
(1l) Music albUill, even during the i fflee hours.., if the earphone is small enough to skip the attention of your
fellow employees and n-u ire so, your boss.

So, \\'elcomc to the world of tiiultiniedia digital audio tcc11nolog1!

I can understand Si ur urge to meet those sound blasters and the notorious MIDIS . 131.1t, wait!

The digital audi t theory first, please.

5.2	 Digital audio definition

Digital audio is the technology, b y which si,und signals are represented as a series of binar y digital data - necessarily
zeros and ones - which the cotiiputers cart understand and comprehend.

Once digitised, the sounds call 	 processed like any other binar y file, using the relevant audit) editing and playback
software. It is the responsibilit y of the audio software, to understand and interpret the sounds prnperl
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5.3 Why going digital?
Though the primary purpose of digitising sound is to make the multimedia computer understand and comprehend

audio signals, we do get some additional benefits in this exercise.

There are certain unique features, which Digital audio enjoys over its predecessor - Analog audio. Let US SCC what

they are and how they are beneficial to us.

O	 Digital audio is less susceptible to clCgriclatiOn or distortion, as it gets edited and processed. Or, we can also
say that we have better control over the degree of quality degradation and distortion that is permissible.

U	 Editing audio with computers makes cutting, pastfng and manipulating the parent signals, very easy. Also, lots
of special effects like 'echo' or 'reverberation' can be artificially added, thus giving us more room for creativity.

U It is possible to record, edit and mix digital audio, without the need for expensive equipments. In a while
from now, we will see how to set up an inexpensive multi track recorder and mixer - right inside N0Ur
drawing room! On the other hand, Analog audio demands very expensive llardvare and a host of equipments

to accomplish the same.

C) Digital audio can be stored as digital data, in reliable mediums like the CD-ROMs - thus extending their

shelf life to more than fift y years on an average without losses! Compare it with magnetic media like tapes

- which are very difficult to maintain, over the years.

All these benefits are, however, subjected to the fact that the original data should have been digitised in high quality.

It is rather difficult to improve the qualit y of a bad digital recording.

Today, digital audio has almost become the 'dc-facto' standard for all professional recording / pla yback and distribution

purposes.

5.4 Audio sampling
As with other forms of digitizing, Digital audio files are constructed b y receiving Analog signals, takingnut samples

of the same at certain intervals and reconstructing the pattern using zcro anti ones. This conversion process is often

known as audio sampling.

Special processing chips and electronic circuits, technicall y called Analog to digital converters (At)('), are used to

accomplish this.

Refer the following figure, for a schematic representation of this process.

figure IS: ADC and D/IC Processes

5.5	 Audio sampling pardinctcrs
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5.5.1 Audio Sampling Rate

Audio sampling rate refers to the rate, at s hich sound samples are recorded, from the incoming Analog audio
soul CC. Sampling rates are mea.ured per channel, along the X-axis - in terms of I iertz (I [z), which is the unit f,
e\cles per second.

If \our Audio card's manual says that the operating fre j uencv is ii kl! (Kill) I Iertz - ccuaI to one thousand Cycles
per second), then, it means that around 11,000  audio samples are taken - in one second!

The higher the fretiuencv, the better -because, if more number of samples arc taken during a given time interval,
then the \\ave reconstruction is relativel y s mooth ,tid resembles the otiginal signal - better.

The four sampling rates or sampling freueneics that are often used are: 11 .()25 hI lz, 22.03 k Hz, 44. 1 1,11z  and 48

kI Iz. In order to appreciate the varying c1ua11tv of audit) these different sampling rates can produce, let us construct
it

Table 7: Sampling rates and quality

Sampling rate (in kHz)

	

	 Quality

Telephone voice

18.9	 CD-R( )\[/ NA ',tandard

52	 Digital  radio / Te!ev dons

44.1	 (1l) Audio

45	 DAT (Digital Audio Tape) recording
- used in rec uding studios.

I nostl\ use 44.1 kHz for all me music recordings.

5.5.2 Audio sampling size

Audio satiipling size refers to the number of zeros -and ones used to record the incoming signal. It is recorded
along the V-axis. This size depends opt n the hits of data your digital sound s y stems can handle. Typicall y, an eight.
hit sound S\stetll can record signals at antund 256 pIantum steps.

larger :iLidio sampling sizes call produce better 1ualirv sounds. A sixteen-bit recording is aderLiate for all normal
usage, though professional recordings d 	 rtydemand rht-two hirs or more.	 -

5.5.3 Mono and stereo audio channels

In MolIO audit, reel trdi ngs, same s( tund signal sate rec )rded ill 	 left and right channels. But in stereo, they're
different.

Digital audio Files record stereo t sounds b y incorporating necessar y derails in their header section. During playback,
alternating byte samples will he sent to two speakers.

)nee should be careful vthen it) Choose mono and when to go for stereo. Stereo recording results in larger audio
Fi l e sizes - because data from both ch:itincls are to he ten rded.

tere() is rec1uired otilv /i high c1uaiitv music.

For other sounds and speeches, go in for mono recording without second iht,uthts.

5.6	 Digital audio recording pitfalls

Normall y, rsvo ty pes of problems can he anticipated in digital audio recording processes:

Li	 Quanmization: Alic value 14 each sound sample, during Al)(. process, is rounded Ott to the nearest integer
sabme and it sometimes results in unwanted background noise.
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U	 Clipping: During ADC, if the amplitude of the samples is greater than the intervals available, the wave is
clipped in the top and the bottom and it sometimes results in severe distortions of fine music.

The sampling parameters have to be carefull y assigned, in order to avoid quantization and clipping.

5.7 Digital audio file sizes

Uncompressed digital audio files consume huge disk space. An approximate idea of the disk space requirements -
for a specific digital audio recording, can be calculated using the following formula:

Disk space required per second of recording (in Bits) = Sampling size (in liz) X Sampling rate (in Bits)
x (:hd Multiplication Factor.

Note: Channel Multiplication factor is 1 for Mono recordings; 2 for Stereo. 	 -

For example, a 16 hit Sound S ystem, recording signals at 44 Id lx in stereo will take up 16 X 4400() X 2 = 17600

bytes or roughl y 172 KB per second!

5.8 Digital audio playback

During playback, the digital audio files are converted back to their parent form viz, analog signals and are fed into
the speakers The process involved is necessaril y a reversal of A I) C i.e. Digital to Analog con\erSu itt (DAC).

Refer the following figure for a schematic representation of the same.

Figure 19: DAC Processes

The basic digital sound manipulation s ystems in almost all of the current multimedia (5 mputcrs are usuall y built up
with their own amplifier circuits and can handle around 4 \V at 4 ( )hrns on each channels; but, if on want to have
a really 'surround' stereo effects-drop it at the earliest opportunit y and go its for better amplifications using external
amplification circuits, accompanied b y higher capacity speakers.

It is not necessary that the digital sound should always be converted to analog signals for output. Some of the latest
digital audio devices and digital speaker s ystems can accept digital signals directl y from the sound card.

In fact, many professional multimedia audio cards today, conic with dedicated jacks for analog output and digital
output!

5.9 Digital audio file formats

The table lists down all the popular digital audio file formats in use:
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File format

Wa

"ill

Mp3

Ra

\'oc

au

Al ,i/iimcd,'a iYlri,'/c

•:Table 8: Popular audio We formats

Remarks

Microsoft's wave file format. Most famous in windows.
Uncompressed. .

Apple's Audio interchange file format. Used in Silicon graphics

machines as well.

rlPiG Audio - Layer 3. Most famous in the Internet.

Compressed.

Real audio. \\'eIl known for streaming audio with no footprints
on the local computer. Compressed.

Creative's sound blaster format

Sun's audio format.

5.10 Summary

Digitising is the processes of representing audio signals as a series of zeros and ones.

Apart from being comprehensible to c )mputers, digital audio has several advantages over analog signals.

Audio sampling rate, audio sampling size and mono / stereo channels arc the three main parameters that ultimately

decide the quality of the resulting digital audio signals.

Quantization and clipping are two usual pitfalls that occur during audio digitising process.

5.11 Keywords

U	 Digital audio: The technolog y, by which sound signals are represented as a series of binary digital data,

Which computers can understand and comprehend.

U	 Audio sampling rate: 'lhc rate at which sound sampIcs ate recorded from the incoming analog audu)

s u tee, in c ycles per scc ,nd (I lertz)

U	 Audio sampling Size: 1l)e number of zeros and ones used to record the incoming analog signal, in bits of

cl:it:t.



Chapter 6

The Sound Cards

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This chapter features in depth discussions on multimedia sound cards —the ph ysical hardware devices that enable
computers to make noise.., sorry, music.

It starts with the basic composition of a sound card, followed b y various analog devices that can connect to
the sound card using various jacks. This is followed b y procedures on 1)0w to rightl y configure the sound card
iii a windows 2000 environment. The chapter concludes with discussions oil compression-decompression
schemes and other miscellaneous topics.

Schematic and diagrammatic representations of the concepts explained have been presented throughout the
chapter.

6.1 Introduction

We Saw; in the previous chapter, that the digital recording and pla yback is achieved b y means of ADC and DAC
Converters. All these conversion circLtitrv and it of other electronic circuits that perform various other audit,
manipulation functions are bundled into the multimedia computers, in the form ( I f electronic Pi-inted circuit Boards.
These hoards are usuall y known as the soi,,,d ,errls or w,,-Iio raids.

Though the basic function of sound cards is simple digital audio recording and pla yback, over a period of time,
they have grown to encompass complex functionalit y like MIDI recording / playback, \\averable  svo tiicsi s,
Environmental audio etc.

6.2 Basic composition of a sound card

Almost all sound cards available in the market toda; consist of the following devices:

Li
	

An ADC Converter for capturing the incoming analog audio signals

U
	

A DAC Converter for converting digital audio back to analog signals

L)
	

A Digital signal pnccssor (DSP) for loing various audio computations

Li
	

Direct memory access (DMA) Channels for reading and writing audio data.

LI
	

A RAM memory chip for dedicated audio memory

LI
	

MIDI Interface for connecting MIDI compatible music instruments like Keyboards

Li
	

IN and OUT Jacks for connecting microphones, headphones, speakers and man y other devices

U
	

A Gaining port for joystick

Li
	

A Cl) ROM Interface
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Most of the new generation cards lit into what is called n PCI (Peripheral Component Intcrconncct) Slot.

Line lit Jack

Digital Out Jack
I	 Connectors

00
0

i ®ooI}3;a1H
Joystick/ MIDI Connector

Line Out Jack (Rear)

Line Out Jack (Front)

.	 I
HHJ I

Microphone In Jack

Figure 20: Basic composition , of a sound card

Please do not bu y the relativel y older ISA Slot cards - even though they may seem to be somewhat cheaper than
l'CU Uccause ISA audio cards are things of :t bygone era and you will soon find that you have to replace it with a
P(;l.

6.3 Sound card connectivity
A siwrid card may he connected to nemv input sources and output devices - through relevant external jacks. The
fi,lloving table atleittpis to provide an overview of these connectivity options available:

Table 9: Sound card connectivity options

Source	 input / Output device	 Jack /Connector	 1

A tvth u' upiti Si iLirceS	 NI crophone	 Ni ic Iii

I(:nli	 / l:i,e rec,telet'	 I inc Iii

(1) 'layer	 CI) Audi,, (oitltcci,,r

l)igii:Il	 pit s,otc.s	 l)/Vl' (l)gIiil Audio l'.ipe)	 I((A Sl'l)ll lii(i\viilahl_ in

ailv:iitieil iii, ili'ls	 ittly)
(:1) I(( )Nl I )rivc
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Analog output devices

Digital output device

Headphones / small speakers

External amplifiers and surround
sound speakers

DAT (Digital Audio Tape)
advanced models only)

Line Out

Line Out (Front / Rear)

RCA SPDIF Out@vailahle in

Digital out

Joystick / MIDI Port

Joystick / MIDI Port

CD-Recordable

Digital speaker systems

Others	 Joystick / Gaming devices

MIDI compatible music keyboard

Kindly note that all these different devices require appropriate cables and wires, to get connected to the jacks meal
for them. For example, a tape recorder needs a male-to-male stereo pin - to hook on to the Sound card.

These cables / pins and wires adopt different sets of international standards. You should choose the de\ .- us an
sound card in such a way that you could ultimately hook on the devices without much trouble.

The diagram illustrates some of the input / output devices connecting to the sound card.

III
	

1 0	 =

Microphones

S

Sound card

Tape recorder

Analog Inputs

ICO

^ =MIDI Input

CD Audio

a1I1ILIIiIIJ
MIDI Compatible keyboard

Analog Outputs

rai	 Ar
Headphones

Amplifier + Speaker

Figure 21: Sound card connectivity
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6.4 Sound cards as CD drive interfaces
CD ROM drives with IDE interface need an IDE card for working with the motherboard. Almost all Sound cards

today Come bundled with this IDE interface for Cl) ROM Drives. I-lcncc, if you are buying a Sound card, you

may as well save a slot in your Motherboard by not fixing an IDE interface card.

A small cable links this Sound card IDE interface with CI) ROM Drive. Your sound card kit should come bundled

\vltlt thiS cable.

6.5 Music synthesis

The process by which a sound card "creates" Music is called the Sound gnthesis or the Audio gnihesis technology. In fact,

many of the music keyboards we know - like Casio and Yamaha, make use of similar technology to reproduce the

notes of various tunes and percussion instruments.

There are two fundamental types of Audio synthesis: The FA! .Vynihesis and The llz,eiahle Synihesis.

6.5.1 The FM synthesis

I\1 synthesis is a relatively older technology.

By mixing two different sine waves, called carriers and modulators - FM Synthesisers produce complex waveforms
that resemble the tunes from various music instruments. And by mixing various types of notes thus produced, complex

music can be generated.
Yamaha, one of the pioneering companies in the synthesised music today, was the first to capitalize on this technology

and almost all of the early Music synthesisers from this company were actually FM synthesisers.

As technology matured, a wide range of careers and modulators were-combined in various permutations and

combinations to produce almost all conceivable music notes from various instruments. Thus music synthesisers and

keyboards got richer and were adopted widely in the music industry.

But one thing was a handicap - though.

FM synthesis sounds were still machine generated and subtle differences betweenthem and the actual music instruments

were, ver y
 much, noticeable. This led to the development of another technology - called wave table synthesis.

As 
no date, I N1'synthesisers are verymuch in use but are usually at their best, when you want to generate artificial

sounds - like those from robots / machines etc.

6.5.2 The wavctible synthesis

Instead of blending around with modulators and carriers, why not record the digital samples from the actual

itcstrwlwnts t icetitselves and play them back at the relevant keystroke? \\eli , that is what wave synthesis is all about!

\\'avesytliek cards store digital l saples of various inStruments in RAM memory. Each sam tile is a d!gittI

representancilt of tile ac mal waveform recorded clirecily from the original instrument. Whect a note foim a particular

instrument k played, mite card actually looks up for an cd 1 nivaicnt in its wide collection of digital :luiuliin samples acid

recnmnmstrucns tie sound with those models.

'lice resulting smmtnods arc much better than their FM counterparts .

By ln:iving a wide variety of samples - often called Nlutsnc banks- Sound c:irdstire ,ilile tnt provide realistic

represent:LtioitS of complex notes like Bectlimivcn's 7id sytnpinmniw. Th ese soniccl banks are natutrall extensible is

they are ncmtl:jmt 1 ' Intit a daialmasc of digital s:mnnnples - mctd hence, ii is plisslinlu 10 (. X1tiiid tile untidier of imtstrnlneitts

that :tne:iv.mikil tie it ones disposal.

I 1ow teal, Cain \V.ivcial.Ic symntliusk, Itning Ct mnit1cmtner 1 'clterateul minunsit close tin line origiin:ll otncs? \\cll , it dcpctnds oil

III, h nih twin;' huh nra:

U	 'line ovemili 1 1u.tliiv iii time saimtple rita trdnttga. better tIn' CILIAlily clm.er Will Inc ilne uepuutduieitcitt.
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LI

	

	 The frequency used for recording samples. Suitable frequencies should be adopted for pla ying back various
ranges of notes.

LI

	

	 The number of samples recorded per instruments. Wider variety of samples ensures better range of notes.
But more samples obviousl y result in more memory.

U

	

	 The audio compression algorithms used to store and retrieve samples. Compressions that do not deter the
quality of original recordings will result in high quality reproductions.

6.6 Motherboard integrated audio peripherals

Instead of having the pain of installing a new additional peripheral for handling audio, man y motherboard
manufacturers, these da ys - bundle sound card capabilities right into the motherboard itself, in the form of a dedicated
audio chipset.

While this option certainly saves some bucks from leaving your purse, it is generally noticed that the audio capabilities
they offer are very minimal and are unlikely to satisfy a multimedia professional.

Hence we will not be discussing much about them.

6.7 Configuring sound cards under Windows 2000

When a new Sound card is inserted into the PCI Slot and the computer is rebootcd, it is highly likely that Windows
2000 will find a suitable driver for the card from its database and ma y install the same, if you give the go ahead. It
ma y ask for the Win 2000 CDs, if the driver is not available in the hard disk.

However, as we had observed in one of the earlier chapters, it is always better to make use of the nianufacturer
device driver, in order to obtain better performances and have greater control over the hardware.

The lesson is: ]Veier ejer forget the device driver CD ROM - when you purchase a sound carol

This should particularly be kept in mind, when you are making OEM purchases - without nicel y packaged boxes
and installation tool books.

- 1 11 1 _j
Action View j 4.

 I	 i AN-
L+J 	 PCMCIA adapters

Potts (COM & LPT)
j - Sound, video and game controllers

Audio Codecs
Crystal SoundFusion (tm)
Crystal SouridFusiori(tm) Blaster Interlace
Crystal SoundFusion(trn) Game Port
Crystal SoundFusiori(trr i) SPuD3 Inferl ace
Crystal SoundFusion(trn) WDM Interface
Legacy Audio Drivers
Legacy Video Capture Devices
Media Control Devices
Video Codecs

iE	 System devices

Figure 22: Device manager panel, showing all the audio devices installed.
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Once a sound card is properly installed on the system, the devic e manager should list out all . thc corresponding

audio devices - as shown below:

6.8 Audio codecs
Apart from device drivers, Windows need one more set of software for playing back a wide variety of sound

formats. These arc called audio codccs (acronym for compression - decompression algorithms).

5ound video and game controllers

1i
Crystal SOL _._-.-------------------------.	 ,:..

I	 Crystal Sot	 ]
•-4i Crystal SounduSiofl(trn) (ame Fort

Crystal SoundFusion(tIn) SPuD3 Inferf ace

;E Crystal SoundFusion(trfl) WDM Interface

Figure 23: Reaching audio codecs properties

You can take a quick look at the various audio codecs installed on your system, by right clicking the audio codecs

icon under device manager and choosing properties.

,General Properties I	 , ,
AuoCompressionCOdéS ' - .Ui

in 0dp32.acm
J ms711.acm

msgsm32.acm
tssoft32.acm
lhacm.acm
msg723. acm
lndeo audio software

tR Sipro Lab Telecom Audio Codec
tM I3codeca.aCm
4 Microsoft PCM Converter

Remove j PrpertiesJ

KI cencetj

Figure 24; Audio codecs installed
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Windows does not store audio in its natural form - because of stupendous memory requirements. It makes use of
some compression algorithm while storing audio data and applies the decompression algorithms during playback.
Mp3 technology - which has revolutionised online music distribution via the Internet - is nothing but an advanced
audio compression- decompression algorithm!

Windows 2000 comes bundled with a host of audio codecs, and Windows media player is capable of downloading
the relevant codecs via the Internet, on demand.

6.9 Capabilities of sound card

Almost all sound cards available in the market today, are capable of performing many functions, as detailed in the
table below.

Table 10: Functjonaljtjes of a Sound card

Core function

Digital audio playback

CD Playback

Digital audio recording

Digital audio editing

MIDI Playback / Recording

Joystick

Remarks

Play back various kinds of digital audio files

Play Audio CDs from CD-ROM

Record music from microphone and various other
analog sound sources.

Manipulate the audio signals recorded as digital data

Synthesized music recording / creation and playback

Providing an interface for Joystick / Gaming devices.

We will be looking at many of these functions in great detail, in the chapters that follow.

6.10 Summary

Audio cards are electronic PCB boards that basically perform analog to digital conversions and digital to analog
conversions, apart from a host of other functions. Three main t ypes of audio cards are the sound cards, the midi
interface cards and the wave blaster cards. The process by which a sound card creates music is called the sound
synthesis. Currently wave synthesis technology is widely in use.

Sound cards perform a variety of complex audio handling functions including digital audio playback and recording,
CD audio playback, and MIDI audio playback and recording.

The sound cards have to be properly configured under the host operating system, in order to perform to its fullest
potential.

6.11 Keywords

lei
	

FM synthesis: The technique of blending around with a range of frequenc y modulations to produce audio
that resembles the original analog sound data.

LI
	

\X'avetable synthesis: The technique of bundling a wide variety of built in sound samples (i.e. actual
recordings) of various music instruments and reconstructing the sounds by looking up for samples.
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Chapter 7

Audio Recording and Editing Techniques

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

I living seen so many concepts and theories related to digital audio, are you in a dire urge to "do something"?

This chapter shows you the way...

First learn how to play different audio files using different multimedia content pla)'cr. Understand what is the
difference between different kinds of players and wonder why there are so many varieties of players in the

market.

A more exciting exercise would be to do a piece of digital recording on sour own! You ma y want to dust out

some of your 01a Hindi song collections in cassettes and convert them as mp3s or sing a karaokc number and

di striliute it to friends.

Interesting discussions on one of the famous audio editing tools available in the market - Syntrilliuni's Cool

Edit 2()011	 makes this chapter even more compelling.

7.1	 Introduction
I Living seen the configuration and instali,irion i,f i sound card, it is time to make use of them to p/I up our draw'ig

looms iii create s p ,ltie ciptis .itiOg karai,lse itutiihers from the oldies!

In his chapter, we will be learning all the tips and tricks to do professional pl.i)llack and recordings.

7.2 Capabilities of a sound card

Core fiflictiofi

i)ili t.11 ,IUlli I	 ill ) I ,,lc Is

(11) l'I.iyli.ick

I )igil2l alicia i recording

I)i1ii,il	 ,ipiili,	 .	 Iti nil',

Audi,) file 11i.tllIlll i1.i lP iii

11)1	 IIl,I)lp.Ill.	 /	 liilir1Iilit

pi	 stiih

Table 11: I'unclionalities of a Sound card

Remarks

Pity hack v,tripiu'-. lunch o thgit.il aitcl, tiles

P11)' Audio (1)s from CI)-R( )NI

Recoil intisic Loin iiiicroI)lt011e : 111 d S Irious oilier iOl.ilO shout1 soitices,

M.0011iul.ite the 1011121 signals rccortic'tI as digital lila

Audi, p tile l 'u,riii.it ci >oipri'ssi'oi / traitst 'urioati ins

Si III litiiit'il 11111511 reel ordillg / CI cation oil pl,lyhack

I'I'Ii\'uillill', an iiuicrl'au'e 1'1 i1. jiysticI/(;.11i0lo1Ic'vl2'o
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Almost all sound cards available in the market today, are capable of performing man y kinds of audio editing, recordin
and manipulation functions. The following table details some of the functions that can be expected in most cards

The rest of our chapter is devoted to mastering each of these functionalities.

7.3 Digital audio playback

Today, quite a number of free and shareware software are available in the Internet, for pla ying a very wide variet
of digital audio file formats. The file formats that are frequently used, include .wav, .mp3, .aif, aiff, mid, sod
.au,.mpa, .wma etc.

Let us first list out some of the most famous digital audio pla yback software available today. It should be note
that many of the players mentioned below, are not just restricted to digital audio alone; they handle a wide variet
of other multimedia file formats as well.

Table 12: Some of the famous digital audio playback software

Software	 Remarks
Windows media player	 Play back various kinds of digital audio files

Apple's QuickTime media player	 Play Audio CDs from CD-ROM
Media one	 Play back various kinds of digital audio files
Creative media player 	 Play back various kinds of digital audio files	 -

7.4 Windows media player

Windows media player, from Microsoft - is perhaps, the de facto multimedia player, on the Windows platforn
Since its inception in Windows 95 days, this software has been growing from strength to strength. Toda y, it is a ver
powerful application that supports many advanced features in digital media playback and recording.

Windows media player is much more than a multimedia player — it is a Jukebox, CD Recorder and surround s mm
creator	 all combined into one. The onl y hitch is its massive size: the latest version is around 13 \lbi

First, lt us see the different versions of Windowsmedia player and the Operating s y stems the y support.

Table 13: Different versions of windows media player

Supported platforms

Best with Windows XP - but is also available for
Win 98 SE, Millennium Edition (ME) and Win 2000.

Win 98, Win 2000 and Millennium Edition (ME),
Mac OS 8.1 and above

Windows 95, Win NT 4

Windows Media Player version

9 series

7.1

6.4

The 9 series is understandably a very complex beast with lllulLitudcs of futictions and capabilities.

In this book, we will limit our discussions to Version 9 under windows 2000; and in the present chapter, osi
concentration is on the audio capabilities of the same.

7.4.1 Downloading and installing media player

The home of Windows media player is located at the following URL:

I)ttp://nn'n:mlcrosoft.com/n indoij s/it lee/on saiedia/p/riyeiz. eIh).
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l'his page should givc you a lisipse of all the latest versions of NIcdm players, available online. Ahistist all ot them

shoold he free for usage. At the time of writing this, Version 9 series was the latest.

Links for	
propiate (Iownloads should be available from the shove URL — on the left-band side navi:itiofl bar,

I lowohi)aded NIl'Settip cxc and installed the same vitliouthitch on my Windows 2001) PC, At the end of

icsstahl:tttoii, you slsi>tild be c:irehil %N hole associating media player with i ll the multimedia file formats. Because, \\'tiidows

tssedi:i player will then become a default player for the entire range 01 selected file formats; and you will not be able

to invoke any of your favourite players by douhlc clicking on the file names.

Once installed, time default screen pops up and you will he able to access the program from

Start	 Programs 4 Accessories	 I ntertainment - \\mndows media player

7.4.2 Using media player for digital audio

Media player program has the following nsenu items: File, View, Pla y, Tools and 1-Icip.

It also has the following button controls: Play. Stop, Fast fotvard, Rewind, Previous and Nc%t.

Windc',,s F'lCi.5 Player 9	 yiI be tIs default player for the ffr tytes that &e selected rthe folk'.'	 imt.

roast he asd ones an admntstratc c e risernher oI the Adrsinistratcs group to cher these SttirlQe.

El WMOWS Mta Audio fie (fm)

El wirdo Media Vdo le ('r)

wind—s Medic hie (51)

El r4- -c CD Playback

El VP3 aLKI)3 fe (risp3)
El windc's ',Ido He 010

El 'fiindo .aud) file ('a')

El r'iov,e hie (ropeg)

ElrID file (rrsdi)

El A.tFF audio file (atF)
EIAU 0.,ijo Ilk (cu)

I-'i,'urc 25: li/c Joint at association with ,nedia player

I l k oit-oo ut - li 	 :iIl,'.v y0 i	 open :oid close ill iiamhtirmieclm:m flhis 	 iiicliiihiimg digi t ,jI irmeimo tiles like 'way, '.suii, ':01,

':01	 ,immcl '.	 oil	 \liI >1	 ititilt, tiles lml	 'onI, 'until	 oitl 'roil, Wiii,iows iiie'tlI:i :iiithio lilt 	 ('.wo;i.) miii) M p l( ;

:\u,li	 tics (oi)i

hìi itt	 :i t:illli otuliii,ut,iii tilt	 lul	 ill ill, , iinooii', itt	 lie Ill(	 It.,1ikiyem- w' t	 it mivicd. '1k,	 il:l\	 lit'	 lit, (Ii, I	 oit

liii's i.i try cmii lii'iwsi' dii' \'indtsv',

,in (till	 III a 'Snip) - Ii i-\:iiiil lI i, II	 you hi,in' iii,,i;ilhtd \\ ii ,i ow ,, utuler I ;:\\\'uotlivs, ill, -n lilt nmii,i hint

ii I :\\\ liii to ',	 M.	 Ii.,
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' Wn6Med. IV
Uflu! ____ ___

•	 Mozarts Symphony No. 40

Dim 0

I

4	 --	 -	 -

Figure 26: Media player playing a MIDI file

7.5 Apple's QuickTime

Apple computer's QuickTime is another popular multimedia player software for Mac and Windows. The latest version

can be downloaded at the following URL:

http.-/ / a a n apple. coml quicklimel don nload/ standalone/

Welcome to Quicklime

File Edit Movie Favorite \lirclovI Help

QuickThe

Loading...

Loading

Figure 27: QuickTime media player

amm
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I .ike \\'ittdows media player, you [teed (0 set III) the file associations during installation. Once installed, the program
can he invoked from desktop icon or from program manager group.

Quiekl'iiue ph.ivs all the digital audio file formats of thc 1\tacintosh platform like ,aill and ,au. One hitch, however,
is that it needs to convert some Of the Windows file formats to rnov before pitying.., for example, if you try to
1 ipen a simple i\ Eli)! file, QuickTime will say that it needs to convert this to fl .n'iOV fife hefore playing - which is
reall y an unwanted trouble. In such cases, you may as well play the file straight away from Windows niefla player!

7.6 Media One+ player

. Iedi.t One is a popular shareware for playing -I 	 wide variety of multimedia file formats.

Select the media types that you want to pla' using MediaOnei'

Video--	 Audio-	 mage
P .wrnv	 P .mp3	 P .bmp
P mpg	 P .mp2	 P jpg
P mpeg	 P .rnpa	 P jpeg
P .mlv	 F, Way 	p
F .dat	 P .wma	 P Aga
r'.qt	 .	 P.au

.mov	 P at
P .ast	 aiti
P.m2v .F/ snd
P ifo	 P mid
rv— .a-vi	 P .midi
P .divs	 P .irni
P .rnp4	 P .ogg
P .0gm

OK_•_,,J 	 Dettil	 Cancel

Fiçiiie 28: Media One supported Jilt , formats

It is	 he onl y player with vet	 sin.ill liellinr y hiolpitil aod site (around FitHI KU!) nil handles niosi nit the
nll:Ial mull	 Ii lorurmls siIm t'Iu.II efliiieiim y. Ilmmnmmlm llle simplisnmeaiioni of \vimluhmsvs tRill1 player cannot he expected

lila Cimli	 htmL	 lmlnncr.iill, ills Well	 iurili	 10!

bicIi's Iiraiidoimlnirg concerto no. 3- run-1	 . ..
PLAY	 TIME 000000 / 00:06:00

MediOnc+1Si_ .
_..,. -.-?-.-..

Ij1Th}11j3LL
ii i'/I?e 29: ,4h'di One s
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The program can be downloaded from http://www.naedialmoon.com

7.7 Digital audio recording techniques
Sound cards can be used to record audio signals from Various sources like rape recorders, microphones, CD platers

etc. The recorded signals will be stored in the hard disk (or an y other storage mediums), in one of the preferred file

formats - usuall y .vav in Windows.

Why do we want to record digital signals at all? Here are some of the reasons:

U	 You may want to convert some of your old favourites from audiotapes to mp3 or Audio CDs.

U	 You may want to convert your Audio CDs to mph collections

U	 You ma y want to sing and record your own voice or music for your personal project or simpl y for fun!

U	 You ma y want to do professional recordings for tour multimedia project or animation video

Many of the strategies and techniques we discuss here, are meant for personal recording environments at small office

/ home office onl y. However, before concluding the topic, \VC will briefl y discuss how Professional recordings are

done in recording studios and how they call 	 made use of - in our multimedia Projects.

7.8 Audio recording software
\Xe first need to download and install an audio capture or recording software - before even we can begin the audio

recording process

\Iicrosott windows operating system comes with a cute little recorder program, suitable for simple and short

recordings. It is available under start a Programs a Accessories a Windows recorder, It even has some nice editing
options! But, since it cannot record anything beyond a minute, it is not suitable for long recordings. At the best, VOU

can use it to test the quality of microphones etc.

If you have purchased a sound card along with the CD-ROM that ComeS bundled with it, then it usuall y has a

sophisticated recording program and it is best to make use of the same for all recordings. For example, all Creative's
audio cards come bundled with their own audio recording software - with extensive options for doing various

kinds of recordings.

If - by some reason or other - you do not have any recording software at band, then you can (townh od (inc III

the shareware programs from the Internet. I use audio grabber software available from http:/ /w\vw.arldil igrabbct.

com-us.nct, to do my recordings.

You can also cheek http://\vw\\tdo\vnload.com  - with the search string "sound recorder". Quite-a number of

shareware and frceware popped up, when I checked.

The recording software usually does not matter much - as long as it has some of the basic capabilities and is able
to provide interface to line inputs and microphone inputs. But what does matter - is the recording options you set,

as they have a profound impact on the ultimate quality of your recordings.

7.9 Recording options

we c\ii start tccord:tg process, \\c 1 d to set-eji I L.L 1:11\ Lild !CiiC Ud i(I1le environIfletil

options, like whethcc to record the signals in ncoiO or stcrco mode, at what frequenc y and sampling rate to record

etc.

7.9.1 Mono vs. stereo recording

Mono recording usually gives decent results with microphone based voice recordings - without anmusic. It can
also be used for solo instrument performances or for music with minimal set of instruments. However, if you arc
capturing songs or music from a tape recorder or a CD audio pla yer, better else stetcc) options.
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Stereo re,j riIiiiis usu.11IN tc 1 uiie much inure spice th.in mono recordings - 5111Cc two different sound signals have

to be c;ipt tited and

7.9.2 Sampling size

We li;ive a!re.idy discussed ill one of the earlier chapters, what saniplihg size was and how it affected the quality of

reci >rdiiiis. I lere, we will rust (liseliss various Satuj)ltng size options available arid when to use what etc.

l'hie sampling size options, tisually available are 8 Bits/see, 16 Bits/see, and 32 Bits/sec. The increment in the resulting

file size	 fron t 8 hits to 16 bits can be astonishing and hence should he taken note of, before hand. Otherwise,

halfway through VOW' recording - you may get disk full error front 	 operating system.

It is usuall y better to go C, )r 16 bps recordings — unless y ou want to compress the ultimate file size very substantially.

I ven then, you can actuall y do the recording in 16 bps and then convert the file to 8 bps - using one of the audio

editing software.

32 hits arcadvisable - onl y fo r very professional recordings with a wide range of notes.

7.9.3 Sampling rate

']'he usu.il sampling rates are 11.023 U li, 22.03 kilz, 44.1 U Iz and 4$ U li.'

se an y thing less than 22 U l/. for personal recordings and 44 or 48 for professional recordings. I normall y USC 44.1

U lz for most of rue recordings.

Grab	 .

(	 Way file	 .' .....

C MP3 file via intermediate way file. Keep the way file

C MP3 file via intermediate way file. Delete the way file ..	 '..

C Direct Rip and Encode to MP3 file

F- Use lD3vl Tag	 Edit...	 E Append ID3 info to way file (for future use)

r' Rip all tracks before encoding

P kiternal Encoder	 E External Encoder

Micro:oft FCM Coi'iveitei

Mode 1 221)50 kHz 16 Bit, Stereo

22050 LH2, 8 Bit, Stereo
22050 kH, 16 Bit, Morio
22050 kHz, 18 flit, Stereo

44 11)1] LH, S Bit, Stereo
44 1013 LH2, it) flit, Mono
44 100 kHz, 18 Bit, Stereo
48.000 kHz, it) flit, Stereo

Encoder Priority ' 	 I Normal

Create an MP3 now

browse.,.

V

Cancel

I(L_I
.10: Setting the I-ecolding o/fr!iOn.c in am/rn ,t,'th!'e,' soJtwal'e
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Once you have decided upon the recording options, set those options in the recording software you are using. I've

provided the illustration - with audio grabber.

7.9.4 File size requirements

The following table gives an approximate idea of the file size requirements for a one-minute recording, under various

sampling rates and sizes.

Table 14: Different recording options and corresponding file sizes

Channels - Sampling size - 	 Approx. file size requirements for

	

Sampling rate	 one-minute recording (uncompressed)

Mono - 8 bps - 11 kHz	 5.03 MB

Stereo - 16 bps - 22 kHz	 40.28 MB

Stereo - 16 bps - 44 kHz	 80.56 MB

Stereo - 32 bps - 22 kHz	 80,56 MB

Stereo - 32 bps - 44 kHz	 161.13 MB

Do not worry about storing such huge files in your hard disk!

Usually; once the recording is done, we will be able to edit and compress the file using one of the codecs available
and the size will become manageable, by then.

7.10 Setting up the recording environment

Doing a microphone based recording is much more difficult than a tape or CD recording - in a SOHO atmosphere.

Microphone
Cabinet
Rear end

Mic In Jack

Line In Jack
Tape recorder

Figure 31: Setting up the audio recording equipments
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It ou are platltlillg 11 ilsieroplloile-based i-eciirdittg - select a place with lelist cxicrn;il iliiiSc' and disturbances and

liOn C SOOt Ciitll)1ttF there. (ncieei the nliciiIjlitorie wire to the itiic-in jack of the sound card, on the rear end of

the cillitiet - is shown ill the figure.

(l)se all the doors and it possible, hive sollild 11bSorbing illlteri;lIs like coir board or tiiernut coiil around - SO that

the echo within the rood) is mliii ))tsed. Set up the audio recording software with desired settings and go ahead with
the rCC ' rdioi as desired-

It you ire recording something from 'lape or a CDPlayer, thne it becomes -a pit-to-pin transmission of audio

osiiiT, and best results can be expected - without disturbances. All )oil 	 to do is to buy an appropriate cable

with lViale-tO-flllle Niel Co pins (lit either end. '['[left 	 can insert one end of the cable into sound card's line-ill jack

and the other into headphone jack and go ahead with the recording.

7.11 Various steps in audio recording process

Keep the niicrophone / line-in socket plugged into the sound card. It the audio source is a tape recorder,
hook up the 'headphone out' or 'speaker out' jack to 'line-in ' jack of the sound card.

2.	 Act ivaie the sound recorder or an y other recording software from the accessories program group.

I

	

	 Verify that the volume control is adjusted properly and that the program properly receives the incoming
siinals.

£i• 
FiI	 Met)

Rs-,xdlgrnode:	 Mit	 Atknv r-
kianjint incoidno I Tittle- ,ch.A1,A I	 - -

D3v2 9 hack rne	 I copy Slaw.	 Deal
C Do not spit i,cki

r	 r:	 T
( Auto it lrak	 Tag	 3

	Tr:k (p)i serakity	 Tag., 4
I-aq. S

1	 5	 9	 Taq.&
All iro:ks ale attoat 5 iecor.	 Tag	 7

tJed CPU lir-a	 Vdurae roejel:	 0 iD3-'1 tag.
I ,i,rn	 '''	 ''l	 i to oo-'REI__P I 	-	 1CtJUO	 1t

Speed piobtei-ro: - 	 -	 -	 - -	 --	 -	 -
( Abi'1	 C Faded	 ç Auto	 Iae uacknaiiee	 r Auto LadI3aee iiieel 	 -.

0 0	 r st-i iS,acabbem in time s,heduled r,ede 	 -
-	 fl S t	 r,d tree tho cccip.iter itti

- ii	 I	 1 Shut do,,n the coll-putv v,hen 1,riithed

	

•	 -	 r liv I - - --. --v	 Settrl...	 I	 -

	

r	
r PIaiikt rcc4ng

to wave Uc

STATUS: Weir lot Record bu!icn to be e;red.	 Ct]:CO. Tt-ict 1	 - -

I-igiiie 32: /l,u/iO gtiiIber - ;eady 10 record. Look at the volume meter showing incoming signals.

Alt 1.	 it tie ice, ,id I iii, ,ii	 ui,l start ne, ,iditll.

	

liioi	 1 dw ttiIeiolIhiili_ II	 lie sooit,I s ' iiirei I-, lOt1l. i:1'c 0 - ci ' 1(1(1, s\\-iI (li wi llh, plhy

I ,ilti,
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Audio Properties
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Mix with File..
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6. If proper recording is happening, then you should see some movements in the volume meter. You may
want to do a test piece and playback the same - before doing the actual recording.

7. To stop the recording process, click on the stop button.

8. Save the file and play back, using one of the media pla yer programs.

7.12 Recording sounds with windows sound recorder

As mentioned earlier, windows operating system comes up with a neat utility program for recording sounds via a
microphone - called the sound recorder. Apart from recording sounds, this utility can also open, edit and playback
any way file.

To view the variety of recording options that are available, click on the audio properties in the sound recorder's edit
menu. The audio properties window that pops up, shows both recording as well as playback environment settings.

JaiI
File	 j Effects Help	 --

rroperLles

Audio Devices

Sound Playback--- 

Preferred device:

Volume	 Advanced

Sound Recording------

Preferred device:

• ICrystal SoundFusiortlm)

Volume I Advanced

MIDI Music Playback-----,

Preferred device:

GS Wavetable SW Syrth

Volume	 About

r Use only preferred devices

OK -	 f	 Cancel	 L,ply I

Figure 33: Audio properties in windows sound recorder

Once the options are selected, one can begin the recording process.

7.13 Professional multi-track recording

What we have been talking about - all along - is a simple home recording process with Mono and Stereo channels.
But for slightly more serious business and professional purposes, we need more sophisticated recording applications.
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For example, you lIt.IV \Vult to record I liitii.tit VOICe lii one ir.tek and IIllt'i II with SOtlIC other pre-recorded music

in another irtek. Or, vItile recording :I erIorlIIaiice - volt may want to record different instruments in

different tricks and Cotltti)l them ti the cIsIttituent level.

All these tltiitgs and more - are pssihle, with prolessional recording software and studio-based recofding.

It you ire doing ;I 	 recording, then it IS beSt to Iipii).tcli professional recording studios. These studios
charge their clients oil per-hour basis and the charges are itomiu.tI. Many Television and radio advertisements are

recorded here	 'foci Will be able to find one in all cities of India wherein there is some base for eiiteritiiimcnt

nd ust ry.

Rccot-ding studios usuall y make use of I1VI' tape (l)igiuil Audio Tape) for recording. Of Lite, CL) Audio based

recording is becoming more popular and the studio younpplo.lch is most likely to have this option.

When recordings are done in studios, highest L lUillitv of audio call 	 expected - with very little or no disturbances.

You can also control tIre volume & treble/bass of each instrument 
to the best possible cnnll)imiatiotI - and even edit

the sitlic, VidIOUt clisiurhmg oilier imistrulilent notes.

I did the voice-over recording for iurist's India multimedia C1)-RO'.l (whose demo is included with this 1)00k),

iii :I 	 based audio recording studio. The quality speaks for itself.

if vim ale to do audio recording quite frequently and if y	 want to set-up a mini studio in your home or office

itself, then consider buying a professional audio recording software. Cakewalk series of software front Tone

s ystems hive been enjoYing quite a big popularity among the audio professionals across the world. Check out their

latest home recording sr ilutions at

htip: /)iJi)Jnzk,iiiIJ..iOm/PrUdflCl5/IiONItRPCurd1flia5P

;ikcvilL	 udr, -- in particular is all 	 piece of software and is mell worth -,I try.

7.14 Digital audio editing process

Sound editing constitutes all 	 part of multimedia audji, computin g c\pertisc. I itcr,illv, in cver y multimedia

pt- iject, it 	 cnri nicer is exclusivel y engaged for this purpi )SC.

I ttccrise sound editing not onl y demands a sense of creativit y and timimi, lmt also it good uutdcrstanding Of the

litt ,lio theme under production and a perspective projection of the project - Isa ssliole. The background audio or

music, pli\a very crucial pin in elevating the

In fact, sittic- ic-1 that it's even wiling to treat audi, as it 	 part of the pioket and that it shiotill be Heated

is the cerirril tIrucid 111,11 ttciinr,uusutihiemtce arid iur,i of the project - tlir,iiirdoio! its developnietrt.

Iill tire ilvetir of inultimedii technology, sound editing seas mainly dine ill audio recrdintg studios, 55itli very

cxiirive cc- 1 uiprneiit tliut ilniost occupied it 	 s1luire feet room. '[lie scope of editing sc--as also lirruited, a,

digit_il luciulluig of audio diii 5515 not 1,osSilrle l 	 tlueti.

After the arrival of digital audio storage, a vliile nec-v c-v,irld of colours opened ti1r fr sociitd etiiliiisitsis - arid

so,iit, coinprurers usc, started ttrtking noises. Ncm urtvl,inlv cart loipe tic build ur a ik-ecoi digital s,und effects

stunuho it nihirdilile lists -- without moving out of Iris or her dric-sing r,,i,rirs.

All thinks ii ruuiliundii oidiiu techittoltigs!

I\ c- 1 orsri ' iil 	liii lOitiS iriturilly raises at this piuii i,,

cl	 c-v	 coccI ii, cdii s,,uuo,Is ill alP

7.15 Need for audio editing

lb	 di,t	 heel	 c,r tdiuiuini,hro,	 Irises out of cm- icr rrior,,,f	 Ii	 lll,sior	 rt..',c,io, hind

I.	 \Ve 11ccd lo cur om uitwiitiecl hit, :111d III. ies 01	 nnuhio, froiii Ilw hcritIrt.il icicir,hiurt'1 l)isiucrlruuu,cs ulirrcmsi

ucituoly c u ce i r ill, cluriitu	 tlt' Iregiiririutg acid	 it IIII . curl of uccorclnig scsSicri'.
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2. We may want to reduce the length of the audio recording, to suit the required time gap. Controlling the

audio time duration is extremely difficult with the original sound sources. Often, the recording is either a bit
short or a bit longl Seldom do we find a sound piece that perfectly matches the required timings. This
factor becomes particularly important in presentation shows and animated movies.

3. We may have to enhance audio quality / volume or chillness in certain places.

4. We may have to take care of mistakes and errors that have been committed and not noticed during the

original recording session.

5. We may wish to add some special sound effects, which could not be added during recording.

All these are, but a tip of the iceberg... a lot more problems surface during the actual recording process - making

audio editing, almost an inevitable exercise.

7.16 Audio editing terminology

In a typical Audio Editing environment, the following operations are frequently performed:

0 Trimming: Every recording is usually associated with a blank space for a few seconds before and / or
after the required sound. The process of removing these blank spaces is called trimming. Removal of blank
spaces, apart from reducing the audio file size considerably, enable perfect time matching and further editing

operations easy. Trimming is usuall y done, by cutting out the recorded piece - using the 'Cut-File' feature in

audio editing programs.

	

0	 Splicing: Splicing process refers to removal of unwanted sounds that have crept in, during the recordings.
This is also accomplished by means of 'Cut-file' feature in editing programs.

	

O	 Reassembling: One may want to assemble several stray pieces of audio together, to make up a single file.

This process, accomplished by 'cutting', 'copying', and 'pasting' multiple sound clips, is called reassembling.

U Volume control: Increasing or decreasing the volume, of either portions, or the whole of recorded audio
clippings, is called volume control. This becomes particularly important during reassembling operation; as
different sounds pieces may have been recorded at different volume levels, the y all have to be neutralised,

to the same level of volume - so that the resulting file sounds as an integral audio piece.

0 Time stretching: We have already seen the importance of matching audit, with time slice available. All
good editing programs give us an option to either stretch or contract the audio clipping, to suit the particular
time slot. This feature can be expected in some of the digital video editing software as well, wherein, a
selected sound sample can be matched over a selected sequence of video or animation.

	

U	 Fade ins and fade-outs: This special feature has been so extensively bundled with al no ist all iii iu nd editing
,ftw:ite, that it's no longer considered in the 'special audio effects' category! This is the process of so()otloog

()ill the beginning and the end of audio files, for gradual transition effects.

	

U	 Re-sampling: This is the process of reducing the sound quality from 32 hit recordings t li' hit or froln
I (i liii t,, 8 hit - thus reducing the quality of the recorded audio — slightly and eventually redocoig the ultimate

IC size - substantially.

'I Ill' need for me sanipling usually arises, when the expected file sizes are much larger than that w:is oIisni:iilv expected.
R, ;11111,1111g, in general, does not result in severe (legridIttion Of audio quality; in most eases, the cIianies are so thin
dcii they ire hitrdlv noticeable. All speeeh recordings or voice over - can be cotivellienilv re . s:ntipled to 8 Nis, without

sac ii Itili iy, qi ci lit

7.17 B.tsic ttidio editing with windows sound recorder

Ito %%I h,% 	 sonil fl'Cotihi'r progion 111111114KC11 earlier ciii he osed to perhriii sonic ircljiino.irv .othio ediiig

ioti,ii,. All ilic iiinttions ire iv,ulihle iin,lr 	 lie effects tiietoi.
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\ Io//i,,,ed,a \ higic

File Edit I Effects Help

r

000 see	
se Volume

Increase Speed (by 100%)

Decrease Speed

*4______	 Add Echo

Reverse

Figure 34: Basic audio editing with windows sound recorder

U	 Volume control: Increase / decrease ilune \lakcs the i ilunie of the soul er file, to increase or decrease.

U playback speed: Increase / decrease speed - Makes the plahick speed 1f the source file, to inereac or

decrease.(If you lime recorded some nice ither than your own, just applY this effect and have some real

Cull')

U	 Special cffccts: Add echo - Add, a mild echo cffcct to the audio signals. Reverse - Res rscs the pht back

f the source file \lix	 Mi two sound files, one ncr the Odic r.

ci ciii pIts around \601 indos s sound recorders editing options to \sct sow I utils Will basic audio editing

clot dls itt deep into itt ic serious editing po grants.. And I can promise \ou that this eiin rRnee can be quite

hit f full'.

7.18 Advanced audio editing with cool edit

-Iii
File Edit View Trrisform Generate Analyze Favorites Options Window Help

} k_ I 44 I Hj 'J

Slopped	 1122050 16 bit Sleteo 1o.buw [11603.24 MB liet

Figure 35: A simple audio file waveform - as displayed in cool edit
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'Coolldit' from Syntrillium Software Corporation (http://www.cookdit.com ) is one of the most advanced audio
editing software you can find in the market. By exploring Cool edit, we will get in C\pOsUiC to theworld of audio

editing and recording professionals, techniques and tactics they use and possibly we may also apply some of these

capabilities in our own projects.	 .

I have tried to present the topic in such It way that we are not dealing with fcaturcs that are very specific to this
software. Most of the capabilities we will be discussing here should be available in most if not all - professional
audio -editing software in the market today.

7.19 Cool edit - core features
Cool edit 's audio features can be grouped under the following categories

1. Audio playback _ playback digital audio files of various file formats

2. Audio recording record various types of audio. 	 -

3. Audio analysis - perform various kinds of analysis over the recorded audio

4. Audio editing - Cut, paste, delete audio data

5. Audio transformation - add special effects to audio files

6. Audio file formats conversion - convert \vav to mp3 etc.

I.ct us take a brief preview of each of this functionality.

7.20 Audio playback
Though cool edit can play a very wide range of file formats like 	 .au, .rnp3. .aif, .pcni, sod etc., it is best not

to make use of this software for playback.

Because, when you try to open an audio file with cool edit, it first tries to draw up the waveform of the audio file
- which can take up a very long time. This is absolutel y unnecessary for simple audio playback - which can be done

without much delay b y windows media player or quick time player.

I lence, it is best to use cool edit — univ for professional recording and editing and not for simple tasks like playback.

YOU should keep this in mind — while installing cool edit, because there svill he ;I box to associate all the

audio File formats with cool edit program. if VOii do not want to use cool editing fur audio pla y back, runletliller
to uncheck all common file fi,rniats like way and .nip3 from associating thetisulvcs with the program

7.21 Audio recording
j\udiii recording is simple and straigiitiirsvard.

Just play the riesit-ed audio File or hiring in autho from uxierital si,uitd SlilitCeS using line in jack	 implv press iii,.

record button to begin the ieciiillltlg

7.22 Audio analysis
There is a IIICIILI ill_ill tillcd aiiilvsis -- vihiu Ihc ciiiil cliii ill.Iiil ixitc i , littiler WhiCh 111C re(1ileitevatl.tlysis tool is

located. \\lieis yitu click on the ii j ti ' iii, tool cliii hoes a 1 leait scait ( of OIC entire iiidti, tile. (lies lei t i ll h lIcx ii,iir it, r

traiisloritiaii,iti calehil.ttiitts — trill ilraWs ti p a lreqiieuicvait.ilysis graph of I lie lilt tioil light elt.tiliiels 111.11 make up

till audlo File.
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Cursor: I 4770 Hz, L=-90.21 dB, R=-1 01.3 dB
	

P Linear View	 Scan

Frequency: [L=1577,5 Hz (06 +10), R= 1577.6
	

Range 1 120 dB	 Close

FF1 Si2e:J 2048	 z] JBlackmann-Harris 	 i Reference 0	 dBFS	 Help I
Figure 36: Audio frequency analysis - as done by cool edit

This graph is useful for audio professionals — to anal yse the overall frequency modulations and decibel changes in

the audio file and do the necessary transformations.

7.23 Audio editing

Audio editing capabilities constitute the core feature of cool edit.

With cool edit we can delete, cut, copy and paste audio files at our own will and wish just like editing text in MS
\Vordl

More than that, by assembling various audio clippings from different audio file sources, we can actually create entirely
new audio files of our own (hopefully oithout i7o/athg copj'sghtc)!

All the editing options are available under cool edit's Edit menu.

Let us see how to do some basic editing operations. The process goes like this:

1. Open the audio file you want to edit. The file opens up with a graphic display of the underlying wave
pattern.

2. Playback the audio clips several times and decide the portions to be edited. It is better to note down the
time period of the clips, which you want to cut or cop y - like, from 11th second to 21st Second.

3. Select the portions you want to edit, with the mouse. The time period note helps you to select the exact
portions yOU want to edit.

4. 'Cut' or 'Copy' the selected portions, with the 'Edit' menu options. The portions of the selected audio file
are copied to the windows clipboard.

5. 'Paste' the audio clips in the right place in the right file.
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File Edi View Trthsorrn	 enerate Analyze

	

.	 .:
# Enable Undo

Rcpot Last CQmmofl

set CurrentCurrent Chpboard	 -• P
Copy	 , Ctrl4-C
Cut	 Ctrl+X
Paste	 Ctrl+V
Paste to New	 Ctrl-t-Shift+N
Mix Paste,,.	 Ctrl+Shlft+V
Copy to New

Select Entire Wave	 Ctrl+A

Dd1,re Sdrctiari	 Detoio
• Delete Silence,

Trim	 - Ctrl+T
Zero Crossings
Find Beats
Auto-Cue

14
	

Snapping

• Adjust Sample Rate.	 -	 - -
Convert Sample Type.. F11

Stopç	 Edit Tempo...

U

Figure 37: Audio editing features available with cool edit

6. There is an option called Mix paste. ibis is interesting -- it helps us to blend 2 difteretsi wave files into ne

lot example, it \oU scant to add light background nsusic to yur humin voice Os er, \ocl can cops the

music clip and then mix paste the stuff User voice over. 'Ibis tlii\ paste options are Ilustiated in the figure.
You can have complete control over the soloine of the clipping that is mixed into the origos ii icidio, this is

pit-tic ulu i\ useful for pros ding background music.

Volume Invert

LJ	 I	 r
Rj	 I	 J{oo	 r

P Lock Left/Right

C Insertr Overlap (Mix)
C Replace
C Modulate

F Crosslade	 r' ml

From Clipboard 1

I turn V

'

 'wd j'.sa 1_Il il,u,ir j	 OK
C From File r-1 , - r.I FU'
- -• -- ----	 ----------- —	 Cancel

E Loop Pasta	 times	 Heir

1-i , .,.in i' 1.'?: 11!i.v /;ilsIe ilialo ,i' I ' i, t
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7.24 Audio transformation

Apart from cdittnt, we can also trim.mo,,,, the basic audio file — with a number of special effect options that are
a\aih)hle with Cool edit. All these different options are located under the transform menu.

File Edit Vie	 Transform Generate Analyze Favorites Options V

Invert
Reverse

!lTr.r-	 I	 Amplify.
Delay Effects 	 Channel Mixer...
Filters	 0	 Dynamics Processing...
Noise Reduction	 Envelope,..
Special	 0	 Normalize:,
TimelPitch

Figure 39: Different types of audio transformation options are available with cool edit.

It na y not hc n i,ihlc to provide an exhaustive treat inent of all these effects and how to make the best use of
them — \s ith in this sn yill chapter. lIowever, we will discuss few of these effects below — for wetting our hands with
audio ti-ansfi immati in tecltttjcjues.

U Amplitude - Amplify: Amplify the volume of both channels. Using amplify, we can also provide fade in
and fade out effects i.e. increase or decrease the amplitude of the sound graduall y. Time of fading in or otit
buconics important and it's better to appl y this effect after making the selections and mu it to the entire file.

U	 Amplitude -3 Channel mixer: Control the volume of left and right channels.

U	 Delay effects - Delay: Introduce a small dela y between the channels. Should be used with care

U Delay 4 echo: Adds all effect to the file. The results can be perceived onl y after mpplving the filtet
Ill (' cannot be itnagitied in advance. Depending upon the underlying wave pattern, this effect can be very
ntctcsting or even be disappointing, at times.

U Noise reduction 4 Remove the background noises and tape hissing sound. Somnctinics it does have an
unwanted effect on the original audio — may not be ver y successful, all the dine. Should be used after trials
in the rigi nal audio

U	 Stretch	 A very useful effect to slightly "stretch" the clutimtion of the audio file. Fxccssive stretching will,
however, distort the original waveform!

U	 Reverse: Reverses the underlying wave pattern. Unusual and funny patterns can be obtained, particularly
with respect to human speech.

U	 Invert: Inverts the underlying wave pattern Crests become troughs and vice versa.

U	 Silence: I nstts a silent Innhse wthiu sIte clip. i.e. it makes tile selected region, silent

7.25 Audio file format conversions

Most of the audio editing and transformation work is done on uncompressed or least compressed audio file formats
like way. Rut, before being distributed to the consumers via wel) or CD-RONIs, they have to be compressed -
because of space constraints.
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i\ficr the advent of nrp3 aird it dF;rLntiC size reduction - for the given audio quality, conversion from \'ll!ii)US

ConVeflhloILtI life forlUlitti (life \'itV) to IUp3 htS IICCOI1tC VCI5 Cillh)IUi)ll. M1)3 COIUCS lit several flavours and cart he

IuI'Icii for I )C ttC[ kjl.iIflity iii' hcUI.'I' Si/C,
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ircoicli	 icc	 Fi,ioil,tir	 lIS	 ti ul	 'hum	 cdii)	 IIhitIhii' clI.i	 (itiihc://s\ ccsc.ii',.tht',.iii'.'.iLittit/).	 111111	 Ic	 1,11111	 I'

itcH	 1111%	 i'	 11,11	 htthiI,hliil	 cSiIhli'hi	 ciii)	 iflul	 .il l IiIIi.utiiitI	 III'.	 icul,,	 purl has, .t	 i	 u.it,Itil\

huuh	 11111	 lit	 lii	 s,i\c	 .1	 liii	 i'	 111(11,	 \ilIi	 siii	 I', i'i	 \,iri,hit',	 '--I 	 i,ciiuiiI'.	 ill	 ill'	 llI.IIli.	 hu N 	 liii	 ,iii	 cli	 III
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choose from a wide range of pre-sets available. By pre-set, we mean a specific combination of bit rate - sample
rate —channels - and quality of the resulting audio file.

Higher bit rates result in bigger file size and better qualit The pre-set you choose should be determined by the
specific size and quality requirements of your project.

7.26 Summary

Capabilities of a multimedia sound card are many: audio file playback, CD audio pla yback, audio recording, MIDI
rccotchni etc. In order to get the best out of sound cards, we need appropriate software tools.

Digital audio playback is easy and there are excellent tools available in the market - for free! Windows media player
from Microsoft, Apple's QuickTime and Media one player lead the lot. These utilities can handle almost all varieties
of audio files like .waç.aiff, .mp3, rnidi etc.

Digital audio recording is a serious business if you want to do a good job. There are quite a number of parameters
to watch out for - like mono/ stereo recording, sampling rate of recording, sampling size etc. If the recording is
a short rest, you can be content with the sound recorder program that comes bundled with Windows OS, but for
meaningful recordings you may have to depend on third patty utilities.

We covered two tools in this categor y: Audio grabber on the lower end and Cool Edit on the higher end.

7.27 Keywords
U	 Trimming: The process of removing the blank spaces before and / or after the required signals.
U	 Splicing: The process of removing unwanted sounds that have crept in, during the recordings.

U	 Re-assembling: The process of assembling several stray pieces of audio files together, to make up a single
file.

U	 Re-sampling: The process of reducing the sound quality from 32 Bit recordings to 16 Bit or from 16 Bit
to 8 Bit.



Chapter 8

The MP3 Revolution

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This small chapter is exclusively meant to discuss MPEG Audio layer III technology - more popularly known

as mp3.

We will be looking at the core concepts behind rnp3 - how it achieves such a stupendous rate of compression,

what is the sacrifice in quality we make, how mp3 will shape up in the future and so on.

One of the fundamental concepts behind mp3 is the acoustic capability and limitations of a human car. The

chapter also introduces, rather briefly, this field of study called psych oacoustics.

8.1	 Introduction

In the previous chapter, we saw how sounds can be recorded as digital audio files using a sound card and relevant

software. We also saw that audio files have to be compressed using some audio compression algorithms before

being stored into the computer - because of massive memor y requirements.

MPEG Audio layer Ill or simply mp3 is perhaps the most notable technolog y that has changed the landscape of

digital music and the Internet music forever. The impact of mp3 is so significant that its influence is felt above and

beyond the world of compLiters: In digital audio players, disc formats, recorders and a vh ile range of other electri nile

equipments.

This chapter covers some grounds related to titp3. \\c will begin with the invention of mp3 and its popul.LritV with

the growth of Internet.

8.2 The Birth of rnp3

l'Itc htauiiltofer Institute, I)entii:irk (Iiiip://wwss.iis.Iiiiinhofr.iie) invcciied top3. A troll of nearly twenty years of

research work by l)r.Karlheins IIraileiiliiirg and his ass ciiics, tijs.i has gr>\vn steadily front being a resoirili thesis

to licciiining almost a standard in the world of digital tinsli.

Ihioiiglt die initial work hail started ill CAHN 80s, inp3 started to look serious ottl ill 1986 icol efforts ii, niikc it all

aiiih,i compression silniliril started ill 1988. In NQ t,  the lust tnp ilic,ider fur wiitdiws hiil ippdureil. 1 kul mp

hid iii wilt fur liii mute time - : iliiiu nit till I)	 ')'), hcl,,ts isu,,ltnli,'t ghu iluit

'I h " yriusvtli oI Iiticrnet and rIte iced liii ilist rjl out liii slings and digital tiisie over the welu hail a hut to iii with 	 lid

pu l u olarty of ittp3. In April ji)ip), ill(- siriiui' 'lnp	 hudinne liii shOig tutiust	 vill y Slilelidil J(ir	 in ill "" 1( 11

euiglics. lt ,uuiti rcst:ii(hicls white 11.11)( s' it liul luttiunic iii iiluhuniurV siinuLnd
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8.3 Need for audio encoding

I on mpressed audio files ate se	 llUC In St/C and are not easY to handle.

.\ thrce minute song, tees soled at a sampling rate t f 44.1 Id 1, and a samplin g size of 16 bits with two stereo channels
ill consume around 31 NIB o f Storage space If we \\ crc to di svnload this file from the Internet - at a corn fortabic

access specs I Of at s sund 64 kbps, it w ould still take nearly an hour to download! Lvcn if the audio tile \VCrC
corn pressed LIS11),1,1 

One of the ci ills ent Ii itla! audio conpt essi( ill algorithms, its size would still be substantialls large,
makin g it impractical Is) dtsttiisure is er the set.

I .ntcr Illjla!

I sing [111' . 3 Compression  algorithms, the came audio file at 44. 1k iTs', 16 hits and 2 channels can be compressed to
roughly 3 \lhl ( )r toughl y one lentil of its ongiial 517C ... ss tb little or no loss of quality!

.\ 3 MB file is not very difficult to5 di )\\ nh rd e\r n if the speed Of net access is pretty 1os

So, ho \x mp5 achft S es such a high degree of compression rate ss rh relatis clv no noticeable Toss of i.1ualitt The

secret lies some'c hat in the ,in ustie capabilities of a human car and its limitations. This spcciahiscd field of studs is

called ps\ chi cici sustics.

iclocs es its ers impressive audio compression b y making the best use of results available ftom psr cho acoustic
studr. The ke y concept IS in finding out what are all the sounds that are audible to human cars at an y point of time,
in a gis n 5511g. if a particular instrument sound is hard y audible or not audible at all, %01Y Storing it in the file?

8.4 Psychoacoustics

The ter ill ps\ chores sustics stands for t
h
e studt on the characteristics of the human auditory system. Two concepts

Of pstchoreousrics are particularl y important in our cotlte\t.

The y arc:

U	 ii eating perce t loll

U
	

Masking

I 1MV sensitive our cars are, to a particular range of frce1uc11cv - is what is called the hearing perccptls )tl. The sensitivit

Of the human audio sty sy stetli is xciv good for frce1octleies bes eel) 2.5 kHz and 5 kHz. Our ears are less sensitive
to Sin thing shove or below these frequencies. The thrcshold ill quiet represents the audio sensitivit y. \tiv tone, above
or below this threshold will not he percci'd.

140

1	 120

100

::Acoustic pressure in
,111

0.02	 0.05 0.1	 02	 0.5	 1	 2	 5	 10	 20

Frequency in klLz -

Figure 41: Hearing perception of a human ear
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Itoiti the perspective of nud o encoding, signals that are not audible to the human cars can be removed. This reduces

the overall size of the file.

The second concept is masking. Masking is the phenomenon by which a short, loud sound covers or masks the

longer sound of the strings for a moment. For every tone in the audio signal, a masking threshold can be

calculated. If another tone lies below this masking threshold, it will he masked by the louder tone. Thus, it remains

inaudible to the listener.

Again from the perspective of audio encoding, these inattd iNc signals can be rcniovcd.

There is another phenomenon associated with masking. It is called premasking and post-masking.

1-lurnan brain needs certain fraction of time to differentiate between two different sounds of varying loudness. For
example, if a loud sound follows a quiet sound it takes 20 milliseconds for the brain to perceive the loud sound.

This is what is called pre-masking. Similarly, it takes nearl y 200 milliseconds for the brain to identify a quiet sound

that follows a loud sound!

During these very short periods, we may as well continue with the earlier sound or have no sound signal at all! The

user will not perceive it.

The quality of nup3 encoding will very much depend upon the fineness with which it takes care of all these

psychoacoustics models and phenomena. Not all mp3 encoders take care of all these factors and hence the difference

in quality between two commercial rnp3 encoders.

8.5 Mp3 encoders
An mp3 encoder is a piece of software that can convert digital audio files in other formats to mp3 files. Encoders

make use of psvchoacoustics phenomena to find our what are all the unnecessar y portions tliiit can he removed

from the original file, without being noticed b y the user - thus trimming down the overall size of the file. It then

uses Huffmann encoding algorithm to further compress this data - cleansed from unwanted frequencies.

Not all encoders take care of all the different factors associated with psychoaeoustics; hence the quality of ntp3

encoding vastly differs front encoder to another. This can he easil y tested by encoding the sante song with rwl

different encoders - while maintaining the process parameters like bit rate, compression ratio and channels. Try ill

use a digital music file with human voice in it - to perceive the differences ver y clearly.

N1p3 encoders are available in two flavours: lltev can either he purchased as a stand-alone program or asa plug-

into one of the commercial audio editing programs available in the market. (1, to http://wwsv.download.ciim

and search for 'nip3 encoders — to see a whole list of free and sli:iress:ire software av-ulahle for ( lii\vnliiad. Click

on the 'use rating ' hvperlink ill 	 all the software that received the best user rating. Choose the one deir ilppeitls to

Itt titliSt!

()Itc of the best encoders I have tried is in,ni lr:tiuiltt,ter Institute —tile iltventors ii tip3. lo li:tve -.t look at tltetr

tutli-vileo solutions, go to ltttp://\vww.tis.iralIolloterde/anitil/:tpll/iIttleXtltttil

8.6 The mp3 encoding cycle
It will Iii iltietestitig to see the ptocess euletlIrllti t lt sviiiiii it iii it.tl 11511, tIlt 'Ill Ii is '.OIV	 otS tltiotigit,	 1010 Its

Ii:tsccttt lorot to ettcldesl 1111)3. 'Iltis c ycle is detulesI hel, Isv.

'I ' ll, first step is the eie:Itioti iit ' signal	 l'tt	 winill (OttSiSts of	 76 s ti l l Ii:ttt1ls -	 lv	 tlte ttlto sigti:il

tltittIIi 1 Ii!ter I,tttk. This process 1e11iiireS cottipits tiltirs-.titi! 111.1kCS USC 01;ill I!goiitltIli t:tlltil discrete &usiitt --

tt:tttslouto:itioii. lo re:tl titite, it citbtthiites :ihl 111c tutii,-,iss:Itv 1tei1ttct1ticS 	 ttl ('Ilittiltiltes	 hi-itt iteratively.
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Figure 42: Hearing perception of a human ear

The second step is to pass the filtered signal spectrum through the psychoacoustics model built within the encoder.
I lere, the model calculates the masking threshold for each of the sub-bands in the entire spectrum and decides what
are all the frequencies which are to be masked. The process involves another algorithm called discrete Fourier
transformation. The stereo effects are also transformed b y means of a process called joint stereo coding.

Quantization process results in further data reduction, followed by J-luffmann encoding for compressing the resulting
file. The latter can reduce the file size UI) to twenty percent or more without losses.

The last step is the formation of bit stream, which is recorded as air 	 file.

8.7 Encoding parameters

There are three important parameters that you can control, during the mp3 encoding process. They are:

U
	

Bit rate

Sampling rate

Compression ratio

No of channels

Bit rate denotes the average number of bits that one second of audio data will consume. The usually units here are
khps, which is kilobits per second, or 1000 bits/s. Kbps is slso useful to match the encoding qualit y with the
downloading speed of the Internet. For example, if you want one-second duration of the song to be downloaded
per second at the rate of 64 kbps Internet access - their 	 should use 64 khps as your bit rate.

The following table provides you with an indicator to the combinations you could use and the resulting quality:
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Table 15: Different combination of parameters in mp3 encoding

Bit rate	 Bandwidth	 Channels	 Reduction ratio	 Quality

(kbps)	 (kHz)-

8	 2.5	 Mono	 96:1	 Telephone quality

16	 4.5	 Mono	 48:1	 Radio quality -
Short wave or better

32	 7.5	 Mono	 24:1	 Radio quality - AM
or better

56 to 64	 11	 Stereo	 26:1 or 24:1	 Radio quality - FM
or better

96	 15	 Stereo	 16:1	 Near CD quality

112 to 128	 >15	 Stereo	 14:1 or 12:1	 CD Quality

The settings I mostly use for my recordings are 128 kbps bit rate at best quality (which means compression ratio is
less), stereo and 22.05 kHz. This is denoted as the CI) quality music in the above table.

8.8 Summary
Mp3 stands for MPEG Audio layer III. It is an advanced compression algorithm for compressing digital audio
files. A compression ratio of 1:10 or even more can be achieved with mp3.

Psychoacoustics or the study of acoustic capabilities of human ear forms the basis for mp3 compression. Signals
that cannot be heard or are suppressed by louder signals are identified and eliminated in mp3. I\1p3 encoders are
commercial sof'are tools or libraries that perform nip3 compression over audio files. The nsp3 encoding cycle is
a complex process involving advanced mathematical algorithms.

Parameters involved with mp3 compression are bit rate, compression ratio, signalling frequency and channel information.

8.9 Keywords

D	 Psychoacoustics: Study on the characteristics of the human auditory system.

U	 Mp3 encoding: The process of compressing digital audio (Lila using mpeg audio layer Ill algorithms.

U	 Bit rate: The average number of bits that one second of audit, data will consume.
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MIDI Fundamemtals

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

MIDI  rr Musical instrument digital interface is conceptually different from digital audio. It is 	 refined form
of music Storage and reproduction.

This chapter takes you through the world of MIDI, covering how MIDI stores mUSIC information and what
differentiates MIDI from other forms of digital audio. The chapter then explores Microsoft's general Mu)1
standards, the de-facto standard for 'sl I Dl tech nologv. It also touches the device capabilities of MIDI in a
wi or dosvs cue ronnient.

9.1	 Introduction

Digital audio files, though are being extensivel y used in mans mulrimedia audio applications, have their O\Vfl limitations
- the major one being their exorbitant file sizes.

A small dash sound that lasts for less than a second takes up around 25 KB and a sound file that runs just for
around 12 seconds comfortabl y occupics more than 2.5 NIB of precious hard disk space! For example, the audio
file 'ch rd.wav' - located under ti idows media director y (usually c: \wiod ows\media) lasts for one second or so,
but its size is 95 1KB!

Such massive file sizes pose serious issues, when music has to be pla yed on for hours together, in a typical project.
This necessitated the need for inventing alternative forms of music storage and distribution and audio research labs
across the globe were investing their time and energ y for a breakthrough.

In the meantime, the electronic musical kvboard giants like Casio and Yamaha were tr ying to evolve some standards
for communicating the ke\board and s ynthesize signals electronically, across several disparate platforms.

The end result was the concept of MIDI.

\ lultinnedia audio pioneers like the creative labs md Ad Lib wasted no time in managing to adopt these standards
intelligentl y into their audio cards.

Toda y, computers call 	 awa y talk to an y MIDII compatible electronic ke y boards	 without a hitch!

Over the period of time, MID! technolog y has never looked back and managed to carve out it's own enclave in
the multimedia market segment. MID! has the ability to reproduce fine / nois-free electronic music and enjoys
astonishingly smaller file sizes.

9.2 The concept of MIDI

The concept of MIDI goes like this:
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Instead of storing the actual sound samples in the forns of analog signals a typical MIDI file just records the
description of the ongoing music. This description includes the start of a note, its pitch, length, volume and other
musical attributes such as vibrato.

Details like the different musical hotes that are being played at any point of time - by a particular instrument, their
sequence, their time duration etc. are noted down in the form of numeric data. Capturing this information for all
instruments that are being played at any point of time is nothing but digitally creating the comprehensive music
notes of the composer.

During playback, these notations are read and understood by MIDI compatible devices such as sound cards and
electronic keyboards, which then refer to a database of pre-recorded sound samples of various instruments and
play the appropriate note.

These notations follow, international standards, so that the music information can be exchanged between computers
and other musical instruments such as synthesizers! The encoded instructions transmitted between such MIDI devices
are called MID! messages.

Depending upon the quality and range of presets available, this synthesized music can get very close to the original
ones. For example, try to play Beethoven's 5 Symphony 1\I!D! file that is installed under windows media directory
- and you will be amazed at the level of precision and quality.

MIDI is capable of recording more than 16 tracks of different notes front instruments, simultaneously. It
is also possible to edit a particular track's volume, tempo, notes etc. without affecting the rest. This gives unprecedented
flexibility in editing the recorded music.

MIDI data can also be understood by a host of several other electronic instruments and ke yboards - apart from
computers. This results in seamless flow of audio data across a wide variety of synthesizers, ke yboards and multimedia
devices, facilitating integration and synchronization.

In olden days, a concept called FM synthesis was used to generate the music notes from various instruments. But, of
late, a better technology called \Xhvetable synthesis has replaced FM synthesis in almost all devices.

The biggest limitation of I\III)! is that it can record only music data and not just ally form of audio signals!

9.3 Comparing MIDI with digital audio
It could he recalled that digital audio files store all kinds of audio data in the form of numerical samples that :1cc
converted back to audio waves during playback. A whole lot Of AI)(. and DAC ClilIversiolls are involved i ll this
transformation cycles.

On the other hand, MIDI stores lust music data and records data as musical notes and instruments.

Both tecilniclues are widely used in nlultimedia audio applications md lioth have their own inimercili blessings and
limitations.

Table 16: DiJjcrcniiating MID! from digital audio

Factor

1 : 1 k size
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ct us do a c imparative anal ysis of these two forms of audio data storage, in the light of various factors like file

size, processing power require etc. ibis will help you to choose the right form of audio, for a given purpose at

hand.

9.3.1	 File Sizes
The inisin attraction of MIDI is its ainiizinglv low file size. The difference is so significant that it is even unfair to

C) )Inpa ic it \V it h digital audio.

In some cases, the compression ratio is as high as 1: 1000! This is obviously due to the basic difference in capturing

audio data, which was explained earlier.

For example, with a 100 KB digital audio file, you cannot bold more than a few seconds of audio data whereas a

\l 11)1 file of the same size may run well over 6 to 10 minutes!

\\indows users can check out all the MIDI files located under the windows media dirccto and make a comparison

of various file sizes and their duration.

More often than net, file size becomes a very important factor in most multimedia projects. The limitation is set by

the storage capacity of the CD-ROMmedia, which is around 640 to 700 MB today.

Thus, it is important to remain conscious about the size of various media files involved in the project. It is best to

make use of MIDI for all background music, which ma y have to last for long duration and depend on digital

audio fi,r the rest.

Also, for applications involving Internet multimedia, file size becomes a critical constraint because of the downloading

time associated - and MID1 offers a reliable solace.

9.3.2 Quality of music

Unlike digital audio, MID! recordings are not susceptible to external disturbances or additional 'hisses' or 'noises'.
This is because, all recordings are done electronically and there is absolutely no intervention of external mediums
like air - which degrade the quality of the resulting audio files.

Thus, in most of the cases, MIDI music is usuall y far more superior than it's counterpart.

However, for decent Mifli playback, at least a 16-1,it sotindboard with wave table synthesis technology is the minimum

requirement.

9.3.3 Editing and manipulation options

As far as editing operations are concerned, MIDI is far more flexible than digital audio files.

Literally, each and every note of the instruments that are being played hack can be controlled. The very pitch of
individual instruments- or the music piece as a whole - can be manipulated. The tempo of playback can be altered
to suit the required time frame. The volume of every individual instrument can also be altered to one's will and

wish.

Al! these fancy capabilities are not available in digital audio, wherein various music notes often blend and mix with
each other its a single stream - unless recorded on separate tracks.

Cutting, copying and pasting the notes of individtial instrument notes is also ver y nitieb possible!

Thus, it is possible to mix up three different instruments and notes from three different recordings, and reconstruct
a fourth music file with them! I have done it several times in my projects, with reasonable success rate!

The time length of the recording can be stretched or contracted without much sacrifice in qualir\

9.3.4 RAM / Processing power required

Mu)! file playbacks demand much lesser RAM and processing power, than digital audio files.

This hmt a cnn ctraint to l rol 5idercd in multimedia projects, wherein several things have to be handled
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simultaneously. For example, you may have to throw the appropriate piece of in fornia thin, fetch the relevant

background music and play it in the background and in the meanwhile - keep yourself ready for any mouse clicks

or other interactions from the user.

11 relevant RAM or processing pIty/cr is not available at any point of time, the time taken to respond for an action

might be delayed and there is always the fear of machine suspending - which is the last thing you want to happen

on a client's machine

With all these positive aspects in its defence, MIDI does have its own share of limitations too.

The following paragraphs detail the same.

9.3.5 MID! Playback

The main disadvantage of MIDI, which amounts to lot of negative credit - is the high degree of inconsistency

associated with its playback.

During playback on a client's machine, the operating system tries to look out for the appropriate instruments or

their equivalents and tries to load them on demand. It then reconstructs the MIDI music and plays back. Thus, the

quality of MIDI music directly depends upon the underlying sound cards and sound samples available in them.

Unless the user's playback audio platform is similar to or at least comparable to that of the developer's card, the

results shall be quite ambiguous.

This problem degenerates further, because of the variations in the 'Instrument tables' across different audio hoards

that supply the required sample notes to MIDI, during playback.

The end result is that MIDI files do not sound the same across different audio cards.

In case of digital audio, the stor y is quite different.

As these audio files are simply large chunks of numbers and do not depend upon any Instruments librar y during

playback, the playbacks under a variety of audio platforms are quite consistent. 	 -

Even under totally different hardware environments and between audio hoards Irons different manufacturers, digital

playback manages to remain the same. Because of this fact, man y multimedia CD-ROM producers prefer to use

digital audio files instead of MIDI.

In cases where the playback environment is known beforehand, NI 11)1 will obviously stand Out as a better choice.

Also, with simpler and limited usage of popular Instruments - like piano - during recording. NI 11)1 pitylacks maintain

tolerable consistency.

9.3.6 An experiment to try

'try to play a good Nlll)l music file in a 64-hit audio card.

'then, try to play the same file using it 32-bit card r,r uveul less.

the (lilterence could Ire isuinuur iii \erv si'uriIienut -- tit-pending 1Il uu be luunl,er and range 01 iilsrrurneiiis used.

9.3.7 Limitations of MIDI audio

Illirrughurilul lislE (Iiseuussiuuns nit Nlll)l, I've Iliuly used he plo-usc NlhI)l Music' iurl not NlIl)l audio.

lkciiuisc, unlike digital 1101111 Ides, Nlll)I cart 11,1111 ottly music Mid iuisIlutisent <hiss iui<l 111,1 i111 l,IutlS 0

In rur1(ullr NIII)l is incapible <<I i-eeorslnig lu<unisiui vuurue 	 nt etsinecir usually associated with trust <it the r Milt niedust

sruu j u.- <t-,. Hun is heeuuse ,rt thu.- litcu	 lot liututusin voice is h,sisiu.sullv tiauisnuitted over suit and ciii <univ lie ru.tuiulesl

(higil ii <isi it.

AI,liuuuucSIIuJiut Iucu 1 re iudeselup ii libtiuryol lI,tjjj,III Slluiit(h sunuiples snuil create ill possible ctuomlutuu.utitu 	 id	 \lutCe',

Li t:tit Ill	 nisujit (15(	 ii lr	 Nlll)l! ( )uuly 'tune cxpeuusivc '<111)1 humid-, tnestuut I,, luuglt cml 311J I 1113tinus Its esipahule

of 	 ituulitiui 5 ' lsuuiit.iit \,ruue	 iit<h 111105	 tInes, mlii	 ISt<hI5	 nm.' (-.It	 111<11m SsttI.I:tuIllmy_
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9.3.8 Handling MID!

Last but not the least, intelligent MID! manipulations demand some decent understanding of the western or eastern
music theory There are software which even print out MIDI files as pure western music notes—such is the integrity

of MID! files!

The best option available for those who don't have proper music knowledge is to lookout for ro yalty-free MIDI

music banks available in the Internet.

The best practise is to make use of both digital audio as well as MIDI files, in a given project and try to strike a

balance between the two.

9.4 The general MIDI standards

Microsoft introduced a set of MIDI standards with its windows 3.1 operating s ystem that have ultimatel y become

the industr y norms and are now known as 'The General MID! Standards'. Almost all MID! hardware and software
developers now confine to this, or make their systems compatible with these standards.

MIDI files that confine to Microsoft's standards are called device independent MIDI files i.e. these files have best
chances of producing the same kind of music, even under a varying hardware and software configurations that are

compatible with general MIDI standards.

Microsoft divides all MIDI compatible devices into two streams:

U	 Base level MIDI devices

U	 Extended level MIDI devices

Let us explore these two categories, further.

9.4.1 Base level MIDI devices

Base level MIDI devices arc those that are capable of playing back at least three melodic instrument tracks - with at
least six notes being played simultaneously anti a percussion track - with at least three notes being played simultaneously

Melodic instrument tracks are those that contain musical notes - like the piano sounds and the percussion tracks are

those that carry the accompan ying rh ythms, like the drumbeats.

The earliest family of sound cards - particularly those using FM synthesis technology, confined to base level MIDI

devices, The ultimate music resulting from these devices were preliminary in nature and are not comparable to that

from extended level MIDI devices

9.4.2 Extended level MID! devices

Extended level MIDI devices are those that are capable of playing back at least nine melodic instrument tracks -
with at least sixteen notes being played simultaneously along with a percussion track - with at least sixteen notes

being played simultaneously.

Almost all-decent sound cards, these days, can be called as extended level MID! devices.

9.5 Polyphony
Before focussing our attention on the actual channel assignments in general MIDI standards, it's important to

understand a concept called polyphony.

Polyphony is the technique of accompanying more than one musical note to be played simultaneously, during
recording. For example, the piano alone may produce more than three different notes, simultaneously. In western
music school, this is what is called a chord.

So, based on our earlier notations, we can conclude that base level MIDI devices allow 6-note polyphony for melodic
instruments and that the extended level MIDI devices a!low; a lot more - 16 to be precise.
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9.6 General MIDI channel assignments

We saw earlier that those MID! files that confine to Microsoft's general MIDI standards are called device independent
MID! flies.

These files store two different-streams of instruments, for each music piece that's recorded - one for base level
MID! and another for extended level MIDI.

Out of the 16 MIDI channels available, the general MID! mapping assignments are as follows:

Table 17: General MIDI mapping assignments

Channels	 IPurpose

I to 9	 Extended level melodic instruments with 16 note polyphony

10	 Extended level percussion instruments with 16 note polyphony

13 to 15	 Base level melodic instruments with 3 note polyphony

16	 Base level percussion instruments with 3 note polyphony

When a new piece of MID! hardware is installed, all these mappings are automatically taken care of.
If the additional hardware is an extended level MIDI device, the base level channels are ignored and if the hardware
is base lcvcl device, the extended channels are ignored. Usuall y, pre-developed MID! maps are supplied along with
the installation driver, which informs the operating system regarding the mapping preferences to be looked after,
during MIDI playback.

9.7 General MIDI instrument assignments

The General MIDI standards also dictate a standardized program change mapping system and a standardized set
of Instrument samples. 	 -

For example, all general MI 1)1 compatible devices have acoustic grand piano iristrunrent sample matched to number
0, violin matched to number 40 and so on. This also means that the same iistrlinicnt sample issue.' out of every
other MID! compatible device, when a call to specific Instrument is made.

The general MIDI Instrument assignments define 128 such Instruments, covering all topes of melodic and lici-CLISSiOn
instruments imaginable.

In order not to make things more complicated, most of the ?l 11)1 device vendirsadipt the same set of 128
instrument samples and sound effects with their purluer.

\Xitlr sir HILICh pt-u arr.rlgerlu'nr, you should iic vrridering wiry vc r,irservcrh earlier thai MIl)! pI:rvhaek is ttol,jyu,us.
Rctrtcrsrl,cr! 'lIre NI 11)1 music is rccrrnstrircicd trom the hack of sr,urol samples held by the devicc. Ihiese siioitd
samples will certainly vary from uric III;HILI1 ' ICt(ItLT to 111C r,tlicr arid hence rile rliffetcricc ill the ultimate N1ll)l trtosir.

9.8 The preferred MID! device on your system
' tim see MhAl is rile l m rrfttel NlII)I device thai pilys the NlIt)l 	 music unit your svstcrtu, N ,okl earl ruler to the s:ntile
snmurrrths aitd rnroiruiricuhna wilidOw ill (lie control p:rnrul.
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Figure 43: Preferred MIDI device on your system

9.9 Summary

ll DI tics oure iralio data is environment iiriihles - and not is audio signals issued out of the source.

I DI irid diit:il audio ate ch:tractcrised by inherent advantages as well as limitations. Both t ypes of audio are generally

entplovcd in miiltiniedia projects - i1 1)1 is best suited ii ir background music while dital audio is for voice over

and other iii scel hr ncr us sounds.

licr ,s ft'sgeiicr:Il I 11)1 standards, defining all instruments, mapping and channels associated with MI DI devices

have bee me icr] urr y standards. Nil DI files that adhere to these standards are conceptually known as device

independent 111)1 files.

9.10 Keywords

D	 Base level MIDI devices: NIID1 devices capable of pla y ing back at least three melodic instrument tracks

- 5511 ir 
at least six note polyphony and a percussion track - with at least three note polyphony.

D	 Extended level MID! devices: rlll)I devices capable of playing back-it least nine melodic instrumcnt

tracks - with at least sixteen-note polyphony and a percussion track with at least sixteen-note polyphony.



Chapter 10

Working with MIDI

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This second chapter on Ni1D1 as well as the last chapter on multinedia audio details 11 1 1W  to set up a p0 fcsu ,n.iI

!1D1 music studio at home and start recording your own MIDI hit numbers.

MIDI recording demands cctupmcnt and expertise. Hence, it makes sense to check out the n vin free MIN
music banks available in the market before getting your hands bus y with the MID! kevb nl.

This chapter also covers MIDI editing techni1ues, using a piece of software utilit y called the MIDI sc1uenccr.
--

10.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter, we had developed a conceptual understanding about MIDI and saw hose MIDI dks
different from nsormal digital audio files. In this chapter, we will focus our views on setting up a M 11)1 tCC

environment and editing the same using se 1 uencer software.	 -

While playing back MID! files can he easil y achieved with the help )f windows media player or an y othcr we!

pla yer program, recording aMID! piece is reasonabl y complex. \u need to Liv it 	 1)1 c mpatiblc nuie kt ls it

cables and ser1uenccr software.

That is wh y it makes sense to make use of readvmade MID I music against creating nIle (Ill Out (0!1.

10.2 MIDI recording vs. MIDI gallery files

Before you get down to record it 	 piece of MI I) I music for your project, it is worthwhile o uL ckup

roy alty free MIDI music libraries that are available in the market and on the Internet. These Ii hrtiri e e m
hundreds and thousands of pre recorded Ml Dl music files, for various themes and occasions. Chances are high ti

you mile find it specific piece that will actually suit your requirements. This will save You lot of time and effort

in most of the cases, the price you pay will be worth it.

Check out the following svebsites for such free and paid [ID1 music onks:

Itip./ / it Ii fl ,iiidiiIb. corn

Ijiip:/ / rn.cod./brrnrata. o1:t/ top don na. li/mi

litrp./ / nfl ni i/dL mm

10.3 Setting up a MIDI music studio
\Ve shall now discuss how to set up a personal MID! niiislc studio environnient for OLIT nvn use.
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\'se riced to have the following hi.lrdW.trc, periplterils and soft ware:

LI	 i\ st 11)1 compatible synthesizer electronic keyboard

Cl	 l\hIDl plug in cables

0	 I\IIDI sequencer software

The following paragraphs depict what they are and why we need them.

10.3.1 A MID! compatible synthesizer electronic keyboard

Synthesized music is something that's not natural, but ciii ola tcd. But when you hear a piece from one of the latest
models, you feel as though their notes are more natural than the original instruments themselves.

Such is the level of fineness and sophistication modern music keyboards are endowed with.

To record your NIIDI music, you need to purchase a MI 1)1 compatible music keyboard. Yamaha, Casio and Roland
are some of the names well known in this arena.

Please note that most of the low-end keyboard models may not have MIDI compatibility. Only those at the higher
end - which ma y cost a fortune - are blessed with such advanced capabilities.

One quick check to find out whether a keyboard is compatible with MIDI or not - is to lookout for MIDI output
sockets. If there is one, then it is most likely that the keyboard is MIDI compatible. Also, look out for the 'General
MID! compatible' wordings in the information booklet or product brochure.

If you are not a full time musician or if it is a one-off exercise, then it is better to hire a MID! compatible keyboard
from relevant sources like the light music troupes.

Ihili-end kevboatds are capable of supporting hundreds of instrument banks apart from a host of other interesting
features.

There are few audio cards that can send ?dlDl data from sources other than synthesizer keyboards - like the electric
guitars. I low ever, this ma y not he necessar y in most of the cases, as you have various lead and base guitar Options
in the sy nthesizer ke yboard itself.

i

I Plug-in cable

Audio card

MIDI ('oiiijx.itihle
KeyIst.ard

!'igure 44: Connec1in ,t' a MID! keyboard 10 sound card.

10.3.2 MIDI '1'g iii cables

,iIlu, t,t,II,Ioli liii 	 attii.il	 lii,iiic I(,iiiiiCIji}il I,tiwctii iIi	 siiiiIitl (;inl ;iiil dR	 'lll)I cninp.uiililc loylicilid.

hit yciicral, ilirse	 ire 11. ' l tt:n lily l,iiiilli.l with siurnil cud ut iiutiliiiiieuli.i Lii 	 Miii have i	 lii	 itHiuscul selxiriIcly.

kul,ieiiiI	 Nih	 )h (tIll	 1v.uiI	 11w,i	 ii	 iuuiuiiuiiuul Ii, sniiuiui cuiii's NIll)l IN suiulici.
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When you restart the computer, windows must be able to identify this new MIDI device and configure the sarr
for recording.

10.3.3 MIDI sequencer software

MIDI sequencer is a piece of software that allows you to open the various instrument tracks in the MIDI file an
edit them to the finest detail possible.

Various tracks available with the MIDI file are usuall y displayed in graphics form and you have the option of editin
every single track without disturbing the other!

Some sequencing software even displays the music notes in western notation form. This facility is a very useful featui
for professional composers, who can then compose notes for various instruments and tracks, print them out an
issue them to instrumentalists directly.

One such MIDI sequencing software that is quite popular is the 'Music sculptor' from Aleph omega software. \\
will discuss this utility later, in an exclusive section.

10.4 Recording MIDI music

LI	 Keep the electronic keyboard at a convenient place near the computer.

U	 Connect the 'MIDI Out' jack of the keyboard to the 'MIDI / JOYSTICK Iii' connector jack of yoi
sound card.

U	 Open the MIDI sequencer software and start with a 'New File' option in the File menu.

U	 Preset the synthesizer keyboard with the appropriate instrument selections and rhythm backgrounds.

U	 \VFren you are ready for the recording, push the 'Record' button in the sequencer software.

U	 Start playing the notes you want to record.

U	 When you are done, click the 'Stop' button and stop the recording process.

If you are not fluent enough to play the music keyboard with ease, you may find it very difficult to maintain th
right keystrokes, while keeping up the time and rhythm.

If you are a new bee to the world of music, be prepared to do some hectic editing!

All your keystrokes are recorded on the MIDI Music file. Some advanced sequencing software even allow you
record as many as sixteen different channels of data, each containing different instruments!

If you want to undertake such complicated recordings - involving multiple tracks and instruments, you may have
select the channels one after another and play the relevant notes. Alternatively, you can also connect several kcyboarr
simultaneously and place one musician at every board and start recording all the keystrokes simultaneously.

Once the recording is over, the resulting file can be saved with the 'Save as' Option in the sequencing software. Tb
files are usually stored with a mid extension.

10.5 Editing MIDI music files

This is perh2ps the most difficult patt of the _xcrcise!

Once the MIDI recording is over, we need to edit the resulting MIDI Data. Apart from simple editing operation
like removing the silence before and after the notes, there are many other operations that can be applied upon th
recorder file.

For example, the time duration required for a specific MIDI piece may be a hit lesser or greater than that of th
actual recording. In such cases, the files may have to be edited to suit the required time intervals.

MIDI sequencer software allows us to cut, copy and paste relevant pieces of instrument notes - just like Microsol
Word for text! Since different instrument streams and notes can be cut and manipulated within the same MIDI fik
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the sequencer software gives full power and freedom to a Creative music Composer, to experiment with incredible

case and innovation.

Quite a number of M 11)1 sequencer software is Currently available in the market today.

Some are bundled along with the Sound cards and the rest are available as separate packages.

Fortu nately,  a good man-v 	 of simple sequencer so ftware are available as shareware and freeware, across the

I nte rnet. I or U
nderstanding the fundamental MIDI editing operations, we will take up one such shareware called

"Music Sculptor

10.6 Music sculptor

Music sculptor has ,I 	 simple and easy to use interface.

You call 	 any valid file with a mid extension. As the file opens out, a graphical representation of all the tracks

available within the file are displayed.

Music sculptor can show the MIDI music files in two modes - Keyboard mode and Track mode. Track mode is

usually preferable for all editing operations.

The opened file call 	 played back with the 'Play' button that protrudes out from the tools box.

As the file is being played from the beginning, a rectangular pointer moves along the time track, which has been
divided into equal number of intervals. This pointer is very useful for pin pointing and selecting the required track

/ sequence along the right time interval, during the editing operation.
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/\tRI	 ul,rviig 1).11 1. 1 11C tic sev&il iiiiies, v r ui call decide upril	 lie tr:rels and iiotes lii lie edited. If ricer1 Ire, aII

iirliiirlii.il liar1	 lirrule ciii I	 eleeierl Mid 1drvcd tr;iek, Ill heir	 lie lirrics iii that p.iiiierilii	 lStrriiueirt. (lii	 lie iguie

ili.ii	 ho	 , I	 liv	 iii	 en	 ihiirr	 simm	 i.mrlss 6,1 rnlmiirmg).
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Figure 46: Editing tracks with music sculptor

Once the portions to he edited are decided ac iiatelv without anhi)iguitv, the actual editing operation Starts.

Unwanted portions can be selected and deleted, using the Cut' titetlu ()jttiotl.

In cur, thcre are two options available: To cut without leaving hole and to cut and leave the holes. Selecting the first

option deletes the entire scgmcnr, leaving 110 time gap. The Sect nd ttpt i ti deletes the specific notes frotit the file,

but leaves the time gap, as it IS. The first choice is suitable, when all rho tracks along a particular tulle interval ire
selected and removed and the second is meant for selecting and rciilt )ving itt ,tcs of specific InstrunlellIS.

Selcetitig a portion of the file segment and copving it repeatedl y curl extend a small MIDI piece to a ptt tit tngcd

duration of time. This feature is particularly useful for creating background music, \Vllerein, St title specific lit )tcs are

to he repeated over a period of time.

MIDI integrity is so powerful, that the edited pieces scaniiesslv blend with the parent piece and are hardl y nuticcuhie.

Thus, even professional music performances call be created with the help of NIl 1)1 and with little effort.

10.7 Pitch correction

Apart from all the operations discscd abo\ e, Music c tp tt r i lt .tll	 s us mt cdit the pitch ft Specific ilistrulilctlt

- a feature that is vet-v useful while di tIcrent pieces of instrumental notes are cut and pasted - to evolve a new MIDI
File.

When a Music scnte is eonducted with several Instruments, the pitch or scale of eich instruifletit is adjusted to be

similar, to produce the synchronisation we cnjov with the blending of vani,ws kinds of music notes. Sitnilarl

with MIDI flies, ever y instrument purticipatitig in a particular file is set to the same Irer1uc110', to produce a meb tdiüu.

synchronisation.

Now, when different Instrumental notes from different files are integrated with the editing options available, chances
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;ire  that they may not maintain the same pitch, resulting in an synchronous music. 	 -

It's exactly here, that the pitch correction feature comes to the rescue.

B v Selecting those notes which are asynchronous with the rest of the Music, and ad j usting the pitch of the same

(which11 can be Incremented or (1ecreniented, depending upon one's requirement), the required synchronisation can
beach ey ed with ease.

Ibis brings us to the conclusion of our discussions on Music sculptor, MID! as wcll as multimedia audio - as a
hole.

10.8 Summary
111)1 files can be played back using windows media player and all other popular multimedia player software. Because

of the complexities involved in MIDI recording, it pays to check out royalty free MiD! music libraries that are
available on the Internet.

'10 build tip ,I 	 Dl music studio, one needs to have a MIDI compatible synthesizer electronic keyboard, MIDI
plug-in cables and bILDI sequencer software.

After the NILDI recording is over, the resulting I\IIDI data has to be edited to suit the specific requirements of the
Project. MID1 sequencer software is used to edit MID! files.


